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Dean Of Students Releases Statement
On Dormitory Occupancy For Next Year

The following is a statement released by Dean of Students Earl E. Clarke concerning dormitory occupancy for the 1961-62 academic year.

To: All Male Students at Ithaca College.

From: Earl E. Clarke, Dean of Students.

Subject: Room assignments for the year 1961-62.

All male students with less than ninety semester hours of credit will be housed in dormitories in September 1961 will be housed in dormitories or fraternities houses. Except for members of Phi Mu Alpha and Gamma Pi, all male students with less than ninety semester hours of credit will be housed in Valentine Dormitory.

All Physical Education and Physical Therapy male students with less than ninety semester hours of credit will be housed at Quarry Dormitory.

All Arts and Sciences male students with less than ninety hours of credit will be housed in dormitories on the new campus on South Hill.

Members of Delta Kappa Epsilon, regardless of Department, may live in either the Delta Kappa House or the Newman Club. Floor L at Quarry Dormitory is reserved for Phi Epsilon Kappa fraternity. Units 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and II are available to sophomores and juniors in Physical Education and Physical Therapy.

Any Physical Education or Physical Therapy student now living in either Unit E, F, G, or H may reserve his present room for next year if he so desires. However, that reservation must be made in my office before May 19. Beginning on May 19 at 9 a.m. other next-year sophomores and juniors may sign up for rooms in their choice in either the units of the available for upper-classmen. Those who have not signed up for specific rooms between 9 a.m. on May 19 and 5 p.m. on May 26 will be assigned to rooms at this office.

It is anticipated that we will have room on the new campus for approximately twenty Physical Therapy or Physical Education upper-classmen. Those desiring to live in the new dormitories should apply to this office immediately. Those rooms will be assigned on the first-come-first-served basis until the quota of twenty has been filled. All students who sign up for rooms prior to 5 p.m., May 26 may choose their own rooms. After that date assignments will be made by this office.

Please note the above dates very carefully. We much prefer to have you choose your room and your roommate.

A room deposit of $75.00 is payable to the College treasurer before August 1, 1961.

The Newman Club Elects New Officers; Baker President

The Newman Club last week elected Tom Baker its president for the year 1961-62. Other officers elected were: Vice-President, Michael Caputo; Secretary, Diane Jeanz; Corresponding Secretary, Joan DeMarco; Treasurer, Lenore DeMarco.

Physical Education Major

Baker, a Sophomore in the Department of Physical Education and Health, served as corresponding secretary of the Newman Club last semester and is a department representative to student council. He is a native of Brattleboro, New York. Caputo, from Mineola, New York, is a freshman in the Music School. The officers reviewed their duties at Moving-Out Day ceremonies last Tuesday.

Counselors Named For Next Fall's Freshman Camp

Freshman Camp co-directors Joanne Del Vecchio and Miss Metzler have announced the appointment of new counselors for the Freshman Camp which will be held September 14 through 18.

The counselors are: Eileen Eugen, Louise Reisner, Nancy Hicks, Joy Dolban, Owen Wednesday, Jan Shulman, Rosamond Murphy, Mary Rothwell, Diane Smith, Bonnie Snyder, Marilyn Pfeffer, Mary Five, and John Petsikewitz.

Also, William Dever, Fred Matter, David Committee, Ervion Hepburn, Joseph Lourie, Larry Lachman, and Mary Finnseth.

Staff Named

Other appointments are: Mistress of Ceremonies, Jeanie Riesenberg; Master of Ceremonies, Jay Taraban; Assistant Directors, Barbara Faino and Richard Raeke; and Kathy Alm, Mike Votkig and Fred Skidmore.

Faculty advisors for Freshman camp are the Messrs. Lucille Schneider and Mildred Brumback.

WIBC Wins Second Place In National L & M Newscasting

The Ithaca College radio station, WIBC, has been awarded second place in the ninth annual competition among campus radio stations for broadcasting the "Best L & M Newscasts" during the 1960-61 college year.

News programs from 90 campus stations, located in colleges in 41 states, are considered each year with awards made on the basis of newscaster's delivery, character of the material selected for the pre- gram, and production technique.

First and third place contest winners are WMMS, University of Minnesota; and KUGW, Washington University.

Dave Poulet, sophomore Radio and T.V. student, was WIBC's winning news broadcaster. Poulet has been on the News Department of WIBC and has been active on other Ithaca radio stations.

WIBC receives a $25 prize as a result of the contest victory.
Dear Editor,

I am curious about the topic of Mr. Smiddy's speech on graduation day, and to that end, I believe that a feature on Dr. Eichmann should definitely be cast a dissenting vote. The presence of a "regal kind" to your Photographic Art Department, it is said, would have been of interest to many students.

Perhaps next year Moving-Up Day can be held in the afternoon so that students and teachers can be present.

The Ithacan

COMMENTARY

By Marty Heffern

May 19, 1963 David Ben-Gurion, Prime Minister of Israel, announced in a speech to the world that Israeli agents had captured Adolf Eichmann, blood-stained, from a crowd in Buenos Aires. It becomes clear that the Israeli agents had spirited Eichmann from Argentina, where he had been living in relative obscurity.

In kidnapping Eichmann, the Israeli government grossly violated occupied international diplomacy by its use of violence and force and by its disregard of laws and a formal state. For this act, a state could have been held accountable in the U.N. or in the International Court of Justice.

Perhaps next year Moving-Up Day can be held in the afternoon so that students and teachers can be present. This paper does not necessarily reflect the views of Ithaca College.

Eichmann Trial

By Jere Douglass

Several weeks ago a trial of world importance started in the small and relatively cold (61°F) courtroom of a 13 year old this month) in Israel. In the community owned building of Jerusalem there were 60,000 Jews during World War II. Adolf Eichmann is charged with the extermination of 6,000,000 Jews. This was the final solution to the "Jewish problem."

As Prosecutor Haasner said, "The swastika flag with ashes of 'Sieg Heil' if there were again to reason the fear and deportation of the world, then again he was born in the image of man's humanity. At the trial this month, the pages of history will be turned by the building up of a collection of evidence intended to prove the Jews, "inferiority," the meaning of many Jews in the name of the Jew."

The Jewish problem was the racial "inferiority" of this man, and to that end the mass extermination of the Jews, the trial this month, the pages of history will be turned by the building up of a collection of evidence intended to prove the Jews, "inferiority," the meaning of many Jews in the name of the Jew.
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Campus Construction Reaches First Phase

General View of IC's New South Hill Campus. On the right is the Student Union, on the left are the men's and women's dormitories.

(Left) View from Student Union Building shows Men's dormitory which is expected to house Freshmen, Sophomores, and Junior men next September.

(Right) Student Union Building nears completion. The building will serve classroom needs until further construction is completed.

(Left) One good roof deserves another seems to be photographer's uncanny results of Dorm tops. (Right) View looking down on campus from South Hill hills.

(Photos: By Conrad Van Hyning)
Pictorial Revue of This Friday’s “Unicorn”

Unicorn

(Continued from page 1)

cello; Clifford Spohr, string bass; Phillip Frear, percussion; and Leslie Simon, piano. Carol Pertemer and Donald Daley have rendered their services as rehearsal pianists.

Gian Carlo Menotti’s musical allegory is built upon a very ancient form—the madrigal—fable. In this medium the story is acted and danced on stage while the singers in the pit become the source of all the dialogue and commentary.

The unicorn, the gorgon, and the manticore are legendary beasts chosen by Mr. Menotti to symbolize the dreams of youth, manhood, and old age. The Man in the Castle is a non-conformist who is seen leading a different member of that bizarre trio on three successive Sunday days. Although the townsfolk at first seem to imitate him by obtaining their own creatures and just as quick to kill the animals on the assumption that The Man in the Castle has killed his, when their curiosity becomes aroused by his conspicuous absence, the indignant townsfolk march up on the castle, only to be set aback by the sight of the dying poet surrounded by all three of his animals.

Flora Raphael To Present Senior Recital Today

Flora Raphael, pianist, will present her Senior Professional Recital today at 8:15 in the Music Hall.

The program will be opened with J. S. Bach’s “Italian Concerto”, followed by “Sonata, Op. 81” by Beethoven.

The second half of the program will consist of “Prelude, Chorale, and Fugue” by Bach.

Miss Raphael, a senior in the Ithaca College School of Music, will be performing in partial fulfillment for the degree, Bachelor of Music. She is a resident of Kenmore, New York, where she graduated from Bennett High School. She was a recipient of a Buffalo Chromatic Club Award upon her commencement. Marion Atlee and Henry Hoffmann are two of the outstanding teachers during her fifteen years of formal piano study. Here at Ithaca College Miss Raphael has performed both as a soloist and as an accompanist in various programs presented by the School of Music.
Extra Thick, Extra Large & No Extra Charge

At The Villa

Pizza

With bacon, sausage, meatballs, mushrooms, etc.

Third & Madison St.
Phone 4-2166
IC Golfers Place Fifth In Annual Harpur Tournament

The Ithaca College Golf team placed fifth in a field of ten in the ninth annual Harpur Invitational Tournament held last Saturday in Binghamton. Harpur was second overall with 323, with 312, and Ithaca College was fifth with 324.

Individual honors for Ithaca were: Stan Zabolinski, 71; Gene Stefansson, 85; and Tom Costello and Richard Hilbert, 84. Teams entered the tournament by invitation only. The last match was a triple match won by Ithaca College, competing against the Brockport and Cortland teams. Before yesterday's triangle meet, Pole Vault Jump was held.

IC Track Loses 81-65 To Brockport State

The Ithaca College Track Team lost to Brockport State last Wednesday. The Ithaca College team was led by Domestic, Freedom, and Byrd, who won the 200 yd. low hurdles. Bedell broke the old record of 27 seconds as he set the record of 26.6 seconds. Rudd Betts also set a Brockport record as he won the 400 meter dash in 49.9 seconds. Coons won the 100 and 200 yd. and anchored the IC mile relay team.

Letters

(Continued from page 2)

The music for the new theme song of the Ithaca College appeared. To know the name of the band leader, when the band comes for a playdate?

If this summary is too critical or even wrong, I will stand corrected. In print, anyone who attended this decade, can prove any of my students to be false, overly unjust, or unwise. I would just like to know what happened to one of the traditional traditions remaining at Ithaca College?

John Gero

Dear Editor:

By bin work the collection of books for Africa will come to an end. This book collection was launched because of various reasons, one of which is to counteract Red propaganda in the newly rising African countries.

We believe that besides giving help to African students by providing books, we can do something in connection with the school curriculum. This can also show them that these books are not just red pamphlets printed for underdeveloped countries, but they contain science that the American people practice, great ideas that the American people acquire and material that the American students need.

The collection is ending with success, since there are over one thousand books collected already, all of which represent educational values in various fields. The books will be sent to African countries among which are Ghana, Nigeria, and Kenya, and to all others.

Finally, I would like to say thanks to Prof. W.J. Ireland, Dean, Dr. Clark, and Mr. Gill for donating an outstanding number of books and to all the students, professors, members and students who participated in this program.

Arizona Book Bank for African Chmnan

IC Organizations List

Officers for 1961-62

This is a list of Ithaca College organizations and their officers for the 1961-62 academic year.

Class Officers

President—Mike Verno

V. P.—Pat Farnemo

Secretary—Les Staley

Treasurer—Don Rich

Senior Class

President—Dave Cernyi

V. P.—Joe Kontrubeski

Secretary—Dave Eberhardt

Treasurer—Barbara Piatto

Sophomore Class

President—Bob Allott

V. P.—Pat Farnemo

Secretary—Tony Moresko

Treasurer—Jerry Linderman

Alpha Epsilon Phi

President—Mike Verno

V. P.—Joe Kontrubeski

Secretary—Maria Statis

Treasurer—Carl Cassell

Student Council

President—Harvey Snyder

V. P.—Marie Zabalinski

Secretary—Joe Hork

Cor. Sec.—Ann Ellis

Treas.—Matt Cappello

Women's Student Gov't

President—Vlad Velcico

V. P.—Lucius Schueler

Sec.—Diana Rahm

Treas.—Maria Statis

Women's Athletic Association

President—Vlad Velcico

V. P.—Owen Welschew

Sec.—Mary Simmons

Treas.—Mark Donaldson

Pi Theta Phi

President—Dick Janowsky

V. P.—Dick Cardnoe

Sec.—Carol Sheawan

Treas.—John Collins

Newman Club

President—Tom Haggerty

V. P.—Mike Caputo

Secretary—Sandra Sears

Treasurer—Bernard Broadus

Phi Eta Kappa

President—Johannes Van Dierick

V. P.—Bob Christina

Treasurer—Bruce Tidwell

The Ithaca

Editor-in-Chief—Joan Van Leeuven

Managing Editor—Gayill Gillam

Business Manager—Four Vener

Dominion Manager—Fred Morissey

News Editor—Dave Cernyi

Alpha Phi

President—Bruce Stalos

V. P.—Mary Lieberman

Secretary—Dave Eberhardt

Treasurer—Lenore Ford

Chi Omega

President—Mary Parlato

V. P.—Joan Banse

Secretary—Mary Celleli

Treasurer—Lenore Ford

Delta Kappa

President—Dave Liebert

V. P.—Marilyn Ford

Secretary—Vince Wales

Treasurer—John Hull

Epsilon Alpha

President—Vlad Velcico

V. P.—Jim Banse

Secretary—Wayne Catibonaro

Treasurer—Paul Paro
gn
Kappa Kappa Gamma

President—John Czaja

V. P.—Marilyn Ford

Secretary—Dave Cernyi

Treasurer—Mary Zabalinski

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia

President—Mike Verno
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IC Golfer Place Fifth In Annual Harpur Tourney

The Ithaca College Golf team placed fifth in a field of ten in the ninth annual Harpur Invitational Tournament held last Saturday in Binghamton. Harpur was second overall with 323, with 312, and Ithaca College was fifth with 324.

Individual honors for Ithaca were: Stan Zabolinski, 71; Gene Stefansson, 85; and Tom Costello and Richard Hilbert, 84. Teams entered the tournament by invitation only. The last match was a triple match won by Ithaca College, competing against the Brockport and Cortland teams. Before yesterday's triangle meet, Pole Vault Jump was held.
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